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Abstract: Microﬂuidics has been considered as a potential technology to miniaturize the conventional equip-
ments and technologies. It oﬀers advantages in terms of small volume, low cost, short reaction time and high-
throughput. The applications in biology and medicine research and related areas are almost the most extensive
and profound. With the appropriate scale that matches the scales of cells, microﬂuidics is well positioned
to contribute signiﬁcantly to cell biology. Cell culture, fusion and apoptosis were successfully performed in
microﬂuidics. Microﬂuidics provides unique opportunities for rare circulating tumor cells isolation and de-
tection from the blood of patients, which furthers the discovery of cancer stem cell biomarkers and expands
the understanding of the biology of metastasis. Nucleic acid ampliﬁcation in microﬂuidics has extended to
single-molecule, high-throughput and integration treatment in one chip. DNA computer which is based on
the computational model of DNA biochemical reaction will come into practice from concept in the future. In
addition, microﬂuidics oﬀers a versatile platform for protein-protein interactions, protein crystallization and
high-throughput screening. Although microﬂuidics is still in its infancy, its great potential has already been
demonstrated and will provide novel solutions to the high-throughput applications.
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Introduction
Microﬂuidics is a science and technology system that
processes or manipulates small amounts of ﬂuids, using
channels with dimensions of tens to hundreds of microns
[1]. It oﬀers advantages in terms of small volume, low
cost, short reaction time and high-throughput. Since
micro total analysis system (μ-TAS), also known as
“lab-on-a-chip” was proposed in the early 1990s [2],
microﬂuidics has been considered as a potential tech-
nology to miniaturize the conventional equipments and
technologies. The early microﬂuidics was served as a
simple means to deliver small amount of analytes to
the sensor [3]. Quake et al. [4] proposed the con-
cept of large-scale integration in microﬂuidics based
on micropump and microvalve in 2002. It oﬀered the
potential of microﬂuidics in academia and industry.
With the development of microelectromechanical sys-
tem (MEMS) technology, some integrated and multi-
function microﬂuidic chips were proposed. They are
signiﬁcantly changing the way of processing chemical
and biological analysis [5,6], cell and gene analysis [7,8],
drug discovery and clinical diagnostics [9,10], material
synthesis [11,12] and environmental monitoring [13,14].
Among them, the applications in biology and medicine
research and related areas are almost the most exten-
sive and profound.
In this review, we ﬁrst provide the physics of mi-
croﬂuidics to understand the physical phenomena at the
microscale. Then we introduce a summary of droplet
microﬂuidics technology with droplet generation and
manipulation and an ingenious SlipChip. Finally, we
discuss recent advances of microﬂuidics in biology and
medicine, such as cell analysis, nucleic acid analysis,
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protein engineering and high-throughput screening.
Physics of microﬂuidics
The ﬂuid ﬂow in microﬂuidics shows diﬀerent prop-
erties due to small scaling. Generally, the characteristic
scale is from 0.1 μm to 1 mm and it agrees well with
the scale range of microhydrodynamics. Stone et al.
[15] provided an overview of ﬂuid ﬂow in microﬂuidics
with focus on electrokinetics, mixing and dispersion,
and multiphase ﬂows.
Laminar Flow
Laminar ﬂow indicates the velocity of a particle in a
ﬂuid stream is not a random function of time [16]. The
ﬂow in microﬂuidics is almost always laminar due to the
small size of microchannels. The ﬂow regime -laminar
or turbulent can be described by Reynolds number Re.
The Reynolds number Re indicates the importance of





where ρ, u and Dh are density, ﬂow velocity and hy-
draulic diameter of the microchannel, respectively.
Diﬀusion
The diﬀerent streams ﬂowing in contact with each
other can not mix except by diﬀusion due to laminar





where t is the diﬀusion time of a molecule to diﬀuse
over a distance l and D is the diﬀusion coeﬃcient of
the molecule in solution. Some recent excellent reviews
on mixing in microﬂuidics [18,19] can also be referred
for further understandings.
Capillary number
Droplet microﬂuidics has become an increasingly
popular platform for ﬂuid ﬂow at the microscale, since
its advent in the early 2000s [20-22]. Several key di-
mensionless parameters can be used to analyze droplet
dynamics. The capillary number Ca plays a key role in
microﬂuidic droplet’s formation. The capillary number
is deﬁned in terms of the continuous phase ﬂow ﬁeld




where ηc is the viscosity of the continuous phase, vc is
the velocity of the continuous phase, and γ is the in-
terfacial tension between the oil and water phases. The
capillary number is characterized by the relative impor-
tance of viscous stresses and capillary pressure. Droplet
breaks oﬀ when the capillary number is beyond a cer-
tain critical value.
Weber number
The Weber number We, which compares inertia to
interfacial tension, is used frequently to parametrize
droplet breakup processes. The result of multiplying
the Reynolds number and the capillary number gives
the Weber number,
We = Re× Ca
The interface eﬀect has a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on ﬂow
in microﬂuidics due to small Weber number, comparing
with ﬂow in macroscale.
Bond number
Finally, the Bond number Bo characterizes the rela-





where Δρ is the density diﬀerence between the two im-
miscible ﬂuids, g is the acceleration of gravity, and w
is the characteristic length scale. Gravity is typically
negligible in droplet formation in microﬂuidics due to
small density diﬀerence for water droplets in oil.
Types of microﬂuidics
Microﬂuidics can be divided into continuous-ﬂow mi-
croﬂuidics and droplet microﬂuidics.
Continuous-ﬂow microﬂuidics
Continuous-ﬂow microﬂuidics refers to only a single
phase ﬂuid in the chip. It reduces consumption of sam-
ple and reagent, enhances analysis speed and improves
reproducibility, comparing with traditional experiment.
However, there are some problems to be solved. (1)
In continuous-ﬂow microﬂuidics, some of sample and
reagent is wasted caused by the channel ﬁlled with
reagent for continuous ﬂow. So it is important to fur-
ther reduce consumption of the precious sample and
reagent. (2) It need more time to achieve rapid and
uniform mixing due to laminar ﬂow [18,19]. (3) The
sample and reagent is easy to be contaminated by the
channel. (4) Scaling up is a challenge as the size of de-
vices scales almost linearly with the number of parallel
experiments [24].
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Droplet microﬂuidics
Droplet microﬂuidics deals with generation, manipu-
lation, and applications of droplets in microﬂuidic de-
vices. Unlike continuous-ﬂow microﬂuidics, droplet mi-
croﬂuidics focuses on creating discrete droplets using
immiscible phases. The droplets serve as discrete mi-
croreactors, so the reaction in each droplet can be car-
ried out without cross-talk between samples or reagents.
Droplet microﬂuidics also provides a platform to per-
form many reactions and oﬀers greater potential in
high-throughput applications.
In general, droplets are typically generated using
three main generation strategies: co-ﬂowing [20,25], T-
junction [21] and ﬂow focusing [22], as shown in Fig. 1
[26]. Droplet microﬂuidics is capable of generating over
1-million, monodisperse, picolitre droplets in several
minutes [27], so parallel processing and experimenta-
tion can be easily achieved, and large data can be ac-
quired eﬃciently. Therefore, droplet microﬂuidics pro-
vides a platform to perform many reactions and oﬀers












Fig. 1 Illustrations of the three main microﬂuidic strategies
used for droplets generation: (a) Co-ﬂowing in a capillary
format, (b) T-junction in a planar chip format, (c) Flow
focusing in a planar chip format [26].
Controlled fusion of droplets is a fundamental oper-
ation unit for the droplets to be used as microreactors.
To initiate a reaction in a droplet, two sets of droplets
are separately generated and then brought into contact
and fusion. In recent years, several passive and active
methods have been developed for inducing fusion be-
tween two droplets. In passive droplet fusion, modulat-
ing the channel geometry is usually used to control the
location of droplet fusion [28,29], as shown in Fig. 2(a).
Aside from passive methods, active droplet fusion meth-
ods based on electric ﬁeld, heating and optical tweezers
have also been proposed [30,31].
It is desirable not only to fuse droplets but also to
fragment a droplet into two or more droplets for some
microﬂuidic processing steps to increase the droplet
production frequency, as shown in Fig. 2(b). It can be
used for incubation or screening to enhance the eﬀec-
tiveness of droplet [32-35].
Mixing of reagents is necessary to accurately deter-
mine the starting time of a reaction. In continuous
ﬂow microﬂuidic systems, mixing is achieved by diﬀu-
sion because of laminar ﬂow. It is commonly a very
slow process even inside droplets. Basically, there are
also passive and active methods in droplet mixing like
droplet fusion. A classic passive way is using turns and
bends in a channel to introduce chaotic advection and
enhance the internal mixing within droplets [18,36-38].
In a straight channel, two equal recirculation ﬂows are
generated in each half of the droplet. As the droplet
moves along a winding channel, the two halves of the
droplet experience unequal recirculating ﬂows due to
the shear interaction of the channel wall, as shown in
Fig. 2(c). Active mixing is categorized with respect
to the type of external perturbation energy: electroki-
netic, dielectrophoretic, electrowetting and ultrasound.
A detailed review can be seen in the paper by Capretto
et al. [19].
In order to store droplets for up to several hours or
even days or maximize the number of drops in the
microscope ﬁeld of view, it is necessary to position
droplets in an array. Huebner et al. [39] presented a de-
vice that enables local storage and release of picoliter-
sized water-in-oil droplets without using electrical or
optical actuators, as shown in Fig. 2(d). The device
consists of hydrodynamic droplet trapping structures
array. The trapped droplets can be recovered from the
microﬂuidic array for further processing. Then they
proposed a microﬂuidic chip for the eﬃcient trapping
of droplet pairs [40]. The trapping structure can trap
droplets from two directions. So a surfactant bilayer
is formed between the trapped droplets. It provides a
high throughput and eﬀective platform for the obser-
vation and detection of diﬀusion across such bilayer.
Multiple-droplet clustering in a controlled manner has
been realized with the guiding tracks [41].
Some researchers also proposed other methods to
generate droplets. Recently, the team in the University
of Chicago pioneered an ingenious method (SlipChip)
to perform microﬂuidic chip without external pumps,
valves and other equipment for operation [42-44]. The
working principle of the SlipChip is illustrated in Fig. 3.
The system consists of two glass plates with arrays of
wells (reservoirs) and ducts (ﬂuidic pathways) on its
surface. The wells and ducts of one plate are comple-
mentary in pattern to that of other plate. So they can
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Fig. 2 Droplet manipulation (a) Passive fusion by Bremond et al. [28]. (b) T-junctions droplets splitting by Link et al [32].















Fig. 3 The working principle of the SlipChip. (a) The preloaded wells and ducts of the bottom plate, and the wells of the
top plate, (b) Creating continuous ﬂuidic paths by moving the plates relative to one another, (c) and (d) Loading of a single
sample through the ﬂuidic path provided by the ducts and wells, (e) Slipping of the top plate relative to the bottom plate to
make the sample contact, (f) A reaction taking place after mixing and incubation [42].
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create continuous ﬂuidic paths used for reagent delivery
by moving the plates relative to one another. This ap-
proach can be utilized to generate many droplets with
diﬀerent reaction environment in parallel. The SlipChip
requires no bonding during fabrication of chips and
no valves for operation and become a valuable tool in
both resource-poor and resource-rich settings in high-
throughput PCR (polymerase chain reaction) [45-47],
immunoassays [48,49], protein crystallization [50] and
screening [44].
Applications in biology and medicine
Cell analysis
Cell is the basic unit of biological morphology and
life activities. So the focus has now been shifting more
toward addressing the need for cell studies [16,51,52].
With the appropriate scale that matches the scales of
cells, microﬂuidics is well positioned to contribute sig-
niﬁcantly to cell biology [52]. Rapid analysis of cells is
critical in the biological, medical, and pharmaceutical
communities. The ﬁrst important step is to isolate and
characterize single cells from a heterogeneous popula-
tion. Recently, various separation techniques have been
successfully applied to separate cells based on diﬀer-
ent methods, such as optical [53], dielectrophoretic [54],
magnetic [55], acoustic [56] and hydrodynamic [57,58].
The team of Yu-Chong Tai in California Institute of
Technology made great progress in the microminiatur-
ization of hematology analyzer and developed a point-
of-care test for the leukocyte count by using a microﬂow
cytometer and a ﬂuorescent dye assay as shown in Fig. 4
[59]. They demonstrated a four-part leukocyte diﬀeren-
tial count including lymphocyte, monocyte, neutrophil
and eosinophil using a small amount of blood (5 ml) and
reagents (68 ml in total). This method is optimal for
point-of-care applications due to minimal sample vol-
ume, long reagent shelf life and portable instrument.
It is easy to provide an accurate extracellular micro
environmental in an array microﬂuidics due to laminar
ﬂuid ﬂow, diﬀusion-based ﬂuid mixing and closed cul-
ture volumes [2]. So it can provide an unprecedented
understanding of the molecular and cellular events
and thus generate successful regenerative medicine out-
comes [60].
Leclerc et al. [61] developed a microﬂuidic chip for
cell culture. The chip was composed of two stacked lay-
ers of PDMS (polydimethylsiloxane). They completed
human hepatocellular carcinoma (HepG2) cell culture
u successfully sing this chip.
A fully automated screening system based on a mi-
croﬂuidic chip that provides unattended stimulation
of the cells using complex time-varying was proposed
[62]. The quantitative measurements of the eﬀect of os-
teogenic diﬀerentiation media and motility of primary
human mesenchymal stem cells were ﬁrst performed
through this device. The team of Lin developed an in-
tegrated microﬂuidic device to characterize doxorubicin
induced apoptosis in HepG2 cells [63]. It oﬀers a unique
platform to characterize various cellular responses in a
high-throughput fashion by integrating the cell culture,
stimulation, staining, and washing steps into a single
device. In order to enhance the eﬃciency of pairing, a
microﬂuidic device to trap and properly pair thousands
of cells was proposed. The device contains a dense ar-
ray of weir-based passive hydrodynamic cell traps. The
ﬁbroblasts, mouse embryonic stem cells and myeloma
cells were tested, pairing eﬃciencies up to 70% were
achieved, as shown in Fig. 5 [7].
Srisa-Art et al. [64] proposed droplet microﬂuidics as
a platform technology for the identiﬁcation and quan-
tiﬁcation of distinct single cells encapsulated within
picoliter-sized aqueous droplets. The result was veri-
ﬁed using conventional ﬂow cytometry and found that



































Fig. 4 (a) Basic principle of the ﬂuorescent detection of leukocyte cells in a sheathless microﬂuidic channel. (b) Scatter plot
of the ﬂuorescent intensities from the leukocyte events counted in the sample [59].
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Fig. 5 (a) Detail of the pairing and fusion structure. (b) Three-step cell-loading protocol. (c) Fluorescence image of two
kinds of cells [7].
presented the ﬁrst droplet microﬂuidic platform to im-
plement parallel-scale cell-based apoptosis assays. The
platform was found to be superior to pipetting and aspi-
ration for retaining weakly adhered apoptotic cells for
analysis and a 33-fold reduction in reagent consump-
tion relative to the conventional technique. An auto-
mated and multifunctional platform to perform ﬂexible
generation and complex manipulation of picoliter-scale
droplets was developed [66]. This provides a powerful
platform for achieving high eﬃciency research on the
single cell level.
Artiﬁcial cells as simpliﬁed models of living cells
which provide valuable model platforms are designed to
reveal the functions of biological systems [67,68]. Mi-
croﬂuidics has attracted much attention as biophysical
tools for investigations of the molecular basis of life [68-
70].
Microﬂuidics is also used for cancer cell detection,
separation and capture [71]. It is a technical challenge
to circulating tumor cells (CTCs) isolation because they
are rare in the blood of patients. Microﬂuidics provides
unique opportunities for cell sorting and rare-cell de-
tection. The microﬂuidic chip, which can capture large
numbers of viable CTCs in a single step from whole
blood without pre-dilution, pre-labeling, pre-ﬁxation or
any other processing steps [72] had been proposed. It
could further the discovery of cancer stem cell biomark-
ers and expand the understanding towards the biology
of metastasis.
Gong et al. [73] demonstrated the drug eﬀect anal-
ysis on cells using a high throughput droplet microﬂu-
idic chip. The result is similar to that of conventional
petri dish technique, which indicates its great potential
in drug eﬀect analysis and for high throughput drug
screening and discovery.
Nucleic acid analysis
Handling and characterizing samples of DNA is the
key to a wide range of applications, especially molecular
biology [74]. The PCR technique was ﬁrst developed in
1985 [75], and has been widely used as a molecular bio-
logical tool to replicate DNA by cycling through three
temperature steps. After the ﬁrst PCR chip to amplify
DNA was introduced by Northrup et al. [76], many re-
search groups began to study microﬂuidic PCR chips
and developments of microﬂuidic PCR chips were ac-
celerated. Currently, the microﬂuidic PCR chips can be
classiﬁed into three distinct types: chamber stationary
PCR chips [75,77], ﬂow-through PCR chips [78,79] and
thermal convection-driven PCR chips [80,81].
The working principle of this type of PCR chip is
that the PCR solution is kept stationary and the tem-
perature of the reaction chamber is cycled between
three diﬀerent temperatures. The stationary PCR chips
can reduce the time for analysis and increase the PCR
throughput because it can perform diﬀerent sequential
PCR tests concurrently. However, it is crucial to en-
sure temperature uniformity between chambers. The
whole chip, including the sample, is heated and cooled
through speciﬁc thermal-cycling temperatures. There-
fore, chamber stationary PCR chips have high thermal
inertia and long thermal-cycling time.
The working principle of this type of PCR chip is that
the PCR solution is continuously ﬂowing through three
diﬀerent temperature zones necessary for DNA ampli-
ﬁcation. It has advantage in rapid heat transfer and
high potential for further integration. Kopp et al. [78]
successfully performed the PCR in continuous ﬂow at
high speed using a micromachined chemical ampliﬁer.
The working principle of convection PCR chip
is Rayleigh-Be´nard convection, which is caused by
buoyancy-driven instability in a conﬁned heated ﬂuid
layer. This convection PCR chips consist of two ﬁxed
diﬀerent temperature zones. Buoyancy force is the only
force to drive PCR solution ﬂow through the tempera-
ture zones.
The PCR chip has undergone the transition from sim-
ple microﬂuidic components to highly integrated sys-
tems. An ideal integrated PCR chip can integrate in-
dividual microﬂuidic components, such as cell isolation
and capture, cell lysis, DNA/RNA extraction and pu-
riﬁcation, DNA/RNA ampliﬁcation, and product
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Fig. 6 Integrated PCR chip [82].
detection components into a single automated, portable
chip with sample-to-answer capability. Hong et al. [82]
developed microﬂuidic chips for automated nucleic acid
puriﬁcation from small numbers of bacterial or mam-
malian cells, as shown in Fig. 6. The chip has 26 access
holes, 1 waste hole and 54 valves within 20 × 20 mm2,
as shown in Fig. 5. The chip involves all processes in
term of cell isolation, cell lysis, DNA or mRNA puriﬁca-
tion, and recovery, so any pre- or post-sample treatment
is not needed. In addition, the chips are capable of pro-
cessing diﬀerent samples in parallel, thereby performing
high-throughput characteristics.
Some researchers used surface modiﬁcation methods
to prevent PCR inhibition and contamination [83-85].
Schneegass et al. [83] modiﬁed the channel surface with
hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS) before the injection of
the PCR solution, so the hydrophobic material surface
of the silicon/glass was changed to enhance surface bio-
compatibility. However, this method is not easy to ma-
nipulate in the sealed chip. Fortunately, the PCR in-
hibition and contamination can be overcome by using
droplet PCR chip.
The PCR droplet microﬂuidics provides a solution to
the limitations of throughput and cost, is able to detect
single-copy target nucleic acids from a complex environ-
ment [86] associated with millions of reactions. Srisa-
Art et al. [87] proposed a droplet microﬂuidic system
to solve the problems of surface contamination, rapid
mixing, and rapid detection in conventional laminar mi-
croﬂuidics. They demonstrated a high-throughput bio-
logical assay by generating droplets in a rapid and re-
producible manner and monitoring them in real time.
Then the temperature ramp rate has also been im-
proved to directly increase the throughput of PCRs by
allowing a faster transition between the diﬀerent tem-
peratures of each PCR cycle [88]. The bulk sample
preparation ‘averaging’ phenomena in multi-cell PCR
decrease the precision of the result. So it is necessary
to create single cell high-throughput PCR. Recently,
a novel high-speed droplet-PCR assay was fabricated
with the ability to detect human inﬂuenza virus in
less than 30 min [89]. Compared with screening using
microtiter plate-based systems, a completely in vitro
ultrahigh-throughput screening platform using droplet-
based microﬂuidics can reduce the cost by almost 105-
fold, allowing the screening of 106 genes using only 150
mL of reagents [90]. Specially, droplet microﬂuidics
provides the ability to perform and quantify multiple
ampliﬁcations simultaneously within the same reaction
volume (multiplexing) for both PCR and real-time PCR
[90]. Massively parallel multiplex PCR on the single-
cell level in droplets had been successfully developed.
Zhu et al. [91] had developed the sensitive and quan-
titative analysis of a single E. coli O157:H7 cell in the
high background of 100 000 excess normal K12 cells and
demonstrated rare pathogen detection through agarose
droplet PCR microﬂuidic, as shown in Fig. 7(a).
Isothermal ampliﬁcation methods have been
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Fig. 7 (a) Schematic of rare pathogen detection by agarose droplet microﬂuidic single-cell PCR [91]. (b) A photograph
SlipChip for multiplexed, multivolume droplet real-time PCR [47].
proposed because PCR generally requires a highly pre-
cise thermal cycler. Nucleic acid can be ampliﬁed under
a single working temperature in isothermal ampliﬁca-
tion methods.
The ﬁrst high-throughput, on-chip analysis droplet
microﬂuidic system using isothermal hyperbranched
rolling circle ampliﬁcation (HRCA) was achieved by
Mazutis et al. [92]. Then Konry et al. proposed a
highly sensitive labeling method to translate antigen-
antibody recognition processes into DNA detection us-
ing miniaturized nanoliter reaction droplets rolling cir-
cle ampliﬁcation (RCA) [93]. This method can enhance
the sensitivities and speciﬁcities for various applica-
tions, including early diagnosis of cancer.
A sample self-digitization (SD) chip with automated,
loss-less digitization of sample volumes on-chip was de-
scribed. They demonstrated accurate quantiﬁcation of
relative and absolute DNA concentrations using digital
loop-mediated DNA ampliﬁcation (dLAMP) [94]. It
is an inexpensive and easy-to-operate device for DNA
ampliﬁcation.
This SlipChip can also be applied to perform high-
throughput PCRs. Ismagilov et al. [45] ﬁrst proposed
a very simple and inexpensive SlipChip to perform
droplet PCR. Then they described high-throughput
nanoliter multiplex PCR using SlipChip platform with
robust performance and lack of false negatives, false
positives, and cross-contamination [46]. They used up
to 384 nanoliter-scale reactions for multiplex PCR with
a preloaded array of primer pairs. Recently, they de-
signed a microﬂuidic rotational multivolume droplet
real-time PCR SlipChip to performance viral HIV and
HCV RNA for high-performance diagnostics, as shown
in Fig. 7(b) [47].
Mathies developed high throughput DNA sequenc-
ing by using a microfabricated 96-channel radial capil-
lary array electrophoresis microchannel plate [95]. The
system can produce sequencing data at a rate of 1.7
kbp/min, a 5-fold increase at lower reagent volumes
and lower sample concentrations. It presents great po-
tential for high performance DNA sequencing platform
with integrated sample preparation and handling.
DNA computer is based on the computational model
of DNA biochemical reaction [96]. And they experimen-
tally demonstrated that DNA molecules could be used
to solve hard combinatorial problems. Then hairpin
formation by single-stranded DNA molecules was ex-
ploited to explore the feasibility of autonomous molec-
ular computing, which sheds a new light on the poten-
tials of DNA [97]. Gehani and Rief [98] ﬁrst proposed
a bio-molecular computation model with the recombi-
nant DNA technology and micro-ﬂow technology. The
DNA computer model must integrate MEMS pumps,
valves, sensors, actuators, ﬂow control systems and digi-
tal to analog conversion. Grover and Mathies [99] devel-
oped an integrated microﬂuidic processor to performs
molecular computations using single nucleotide poly-
morphisms (SNPs) as binary bits, as shown in Fig. 8.
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Fig. 9 Schematic illustration of the “hybrid” droplet microﬂuidics for protein crystallization and a plot quantifying a hybrid
screen, performed in a separate experiment [103].
It suited for performing larger-scale DNA computations
well and oﬀered a valuable platform for many types of
next-generation molecular computations.
Protein engineering
Protein engineering is becoming increasingly
important in industrial biotechnology-based manufac-
turing of commodities related to bioenergy and biosus-
tainabilitys [100]. A rapid screening method has been
developed to determine binding aﬃnities for protein-
protein interactions in a microﬂuidic platform [101].
The method reduced the experimental duration by
more than 10-fold comparing with the conventional ki-
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netic exclusion assay method.
In droplet microﬂuidics, many droplets, each contain-
ing diﬀerent crystallization conditions, can be gener-
ated in a single experiment by systematically changing
the ﬂow rates of the streams of aqueous reagent, pro-
tein, buﬀer, and precipitants. Zheng et al. [102] pro-
posed a microﬂuidic system for screening hundreds of
protein crystallization conditions using less than 4 nL of
protein solution for each crystallization trial. This chip
has the ability to handle 5-10 solutions and provides
multidimensional phase diagrams for protein crystal-
lization. So this system oﬀers the potential to serve as
the basis of high-throughput, automated crystallization
systems. High-throughput screening and optimization
experiments are critical to biology. Then Li et al. [103]
reported a “hybrid” droplet microﬂuidics approach to
combines high-throughput screening and optimization
into one simple experiment, as shown in Fig. 9. In ad-
dition, this approach uses nanoliter-sized plugs to min-
imize sample consumption. Recently, droplet microﬂu-
idics is also used to perform high-throughput analysis
of protein-protein interactions [104]. Compared with
equivalent bulk assays, this method only using 14 nL
of sample in per experiment represents a reduction of 4
orders of magnitude.
Ismagilov et al. [50] provided a convenient and high-
throughput SlipChip-based approach for protein crys-
tallization. The composite SlipChip was designed to
screen multiple reagents, each at multiple mixing ratios
and multiple equilibration times.
High-throughput screening
High-throughput screening can provide an enor-
mous amount of information and is considered as a
new technology for the 21st century [105]. Recently,
microﬂuidic-based high-throughput screening is becom-
ing an attractive alternative to conventional laboratory-
based screening. However, it is challenging to control
and vary the concentration of the analytical sample
under investigation [106]. Niu et al. [106] developed
a dilution module for high-throughput screening us-
ing droplet microﬂuidics. They generated a sequence
of output droplets with droplet concentration gradient
through a process of droplet merging, mixing and re-
splitting. It is an inexpensive chip-level screening tech-
nology for high-throughput and high-eﬃciency experi-
mentation.
Granieri et al. [107] reported a microﬂuidic approach
for the high-throughput screening of structurally com-
plex enzyme variants. The droplet microﬂuidic system
allows a throughput over 100 times higher and reduces
cost almost one million-fold lower than conventional
screening formats such as microtiter plates. Brouzes et
al. [108] developed a fully integrated droplet microﬂu-
idic workﬂow that enables high-throughput screening
of single mammalian cells, as shown in Fig. 10. It is a
generic, fast, and robust tool that can be used large-
scale screen and analysis of small samples. Recently, a
modular approach to droplet-based screening was pro-
posed, which included droplets library generation, stor-
age, mixing, and optical detection [109].
(a) Coded library
generation









Fig. 10 Droplet microﬂuidic workﬂow for single-cell high-
throughput screening [108].
Conclusions
In summary, we provided a comprehensive review of
the technologies for microﬂuidics and its applications
in biology and medicine. Microﬂuidics has been con-
sidered as a potential technology to miniaturize the
conventional equipments and technologies. It oﬀers ad-
vantages such as small volume, low cost, short reac-
tion time and high-throughput. We provide the physics
of microﬂuidics to understand the physical phenomena
at the microscale. Then we introduce a summary of
droplet microﬂuidics technology with droplet genera-
tion and manipulation and an ingenious SlipChip. Fi-
nally, we discuss these recent advances of microﬂuidics
in biology and medicine, such as cell analysis, nucleic
acid analysis, protein engineering and high-throughput
screening. Cell culture, fusion and apoptosis were suc-
cessfully performed in microﬂuidics due to the appro-
priate scale matching the scales of cells. Microﬂuidics
provides unique opportunities for rare circulating tu-
mor cells isolation and detection from the blood of pa-
tients, which furthers the discovery of cancer stem cell
biomarkers and expands the understanding of the biol-
75
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ogy of metastasis. Nucleic acid analysis in microﬂuidics
has been extended to single-molecule, high-throughput
and integration treatment in one chip. DNA computer
which is based on the computational model of DNA bio-
chemical reaction will become practice from concept in
the future. In addition, microﬂuidics oﬀers a versatile
platform for protein-protein interactions, protein crys-
tallization and high-throughput screening. Although
microﬂuidics is still in its infancy, its great potential has
already been demonstrated and will provide novel solu-
tions to the high-throughput applications. Even though
microﬂuidics is still in the early stages, we believe that
the potentials of microﬂuidics for high-throughput ap-
plications have yet to be fully investigated and ex-
ploited. Moreover, we anticipate that microﬂuidics will
be increasingly used in science and technology.
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